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mitttd to tho church which the Papal Roman
Power, which succeeded the Pagan, claims to
have received from Peter), but God caught
the man child up to his throne, and the
woman, divested of her authority, (administrative), fled into the wilderness where she
had a place prepared f_r her, and in this
lonely condition, divested of all authority,
stripped of her beautiful crown, her precious
gifts cea~ed. She was to remain for a specified
time, and during the time of her inactivity,
this Papal Roman Power that claimed to have
obtained authority from Peter, steps forth
representing herself as Christ's bride; but
John describes her as a harlot and a mother.
Hence, all who have come from her and
represent themselves as the Church of Christ,
but claiming some other name, are also classed
as ~strange women. Thus the church is lost
from mortal sight, and a universal reign of
darkness ensues. Mosheim in his church
history corroborates what Christ and the
Apostles predicted. "The Christian Church
was scarcely formed, when, in different places,
there started up cet"tain pretended reformers,
who, not satisfied with the simplicity of that
religion which was taught by the apostles,
meditated changes of doctrine and worship,
and set up a new religion drawn from their
own licentious imagination."(h)
Infant baptism by sprinkling was admitted
in the latter part of the second century, in
lieu of adult baptism by immersion during the
first part of this century. In the fourth century, ••Constantine the Great, assumed to
himRelf the supreme power over this sacred
body, and the right of modeling and governing it in such a manner, as should be roost
conducive to the public good. This right he
enjoyed without any opposition.(i) "Constantine began to introduce, gradually, innovations
into the forms of ecclesiastical discipline, and
to cbange the ancient government of the
church."(;') ''No sooner had Constantine
the Great abolished the superstitions of his
ancestors, than magnificent chmches were
every where erected for the Christians, which
were richly adorned with pictures and images."
The Church of England states in one of her
homilies, "Homily on the Perils of Idolatry:"
"The laity and clergy, learned and unlearned,
men and women and children of all aaes
sects and degrees: of whole christendom, h~v~
been at once buried in the most abominable
idolatry, (a most dreadful thing to think), and
that for the space of eight hundred years or
more." John Wesley in his ninety.fourth
sermon states the same in substance; he says:
"The r"al cause why the extraordinary gifts
of the Holy Ghost were no longer to be found
in the Christian church was because the
Christians were turned heathen again, and
had only a dead form left."
It is evident from the few prophecies we
have cited, and the few historical facts we
have rehearsed, that an entire apostacy has
ensued; hence a restoration of that ancient
order is necessary. Revelations, fourteenth
chapter, sixth and seventh verses, predicts
such an event. "And I saw another angel
fly in the midst of heaven, having th.e everlasting gospel to preach unto them that dwell
(h) Chapter V: 1, page 129.
(i) Mosheim, vol. II, chap. 2, par. 1; also, par. 2.
(j) Ibid, chap. IV: 2.

on the earth, and to every nation and kindred
and ton~ue and people. Saying with a loud
voice, Fear God, and give glory to him for
the hour of his judgment is near, and worship
him that made heaven and earth and the sea
and the fountain of water."
That such an event was seen by John to
take place in the far distant future, no one
will deny. An angel with the authority to
commission man to proclaim the everlasting
gospel. Angels were the means God used in
all ages of the world to bestow authority upon
man; hence, no change was, or could be ex·
pected when this· angel visits earth, the work
of restoration will be visible to all men. They
will authorize men to organize the kingdom
anew, with apostles, prophets, high priests,
seventies, elders, priests, teachers and deacons.
There will be sent forth to preach the same
gosoel that was preached eighteen hundred
years ago. Faith in God, repentance from
sins, baptism for the remission of sins, the
laying on of hands for the gift of the Holy
Ghost, and the spirit separating, g:iving to
each one a gift as it did anciently. The name
of the body of Christ's Church, kingdom, or
bride, (which are synonymous), will be called
by his name, Jesus Christ. It will possess all
the gifts, blessings, privileges and officers
that it did in the apostles time. So by an
obser,vation, it can be distingui;hed from a.H
the cnurches of m~n, wh.o have I.nvented. then
own creeds! orramzed after .their own Ideas,
naD?ed the1r ~o~rches to smt themse!ves, ?all
their ?Wn mm~sters, pay them th~Jr. pnce,
preachmg to s~1t t~e p~ople. ~ow 1t 1s, th~t
a .sane man, wrth h1s ~1ble as .h:s .detector m
h1s hand, can be deceived by JOimng the old
Mother of Harlot.s, or on~ of her harlot daughters, a?d rest sa!J.•fied w:th such a system of
confusiOn and distrust, JS more than I can
fathom.. The church?s of men :were popular;
~nd their ~embers pr1de themselves m speakmg ofthmr church. But. to the contrary, of
the Church of Jesus Chnst. It has alwa~s
be~n reproached, calumny heaped. upon 1t,
evil spoken of, no ~ne ':ho opposes 1t can tell
t?e truth concermng 1t; persecuted on ~ll
sides, and f;om all the churches of men, m
every con?e1vable way; look_ed upon a~ composed of tne dregs of humamty and the Jgnorant of the world; such are some of the pecu
liar .characteri~tics of the church of the
desp1sed Nazarme.
WHICH rs THE CHURCH.
The question we asked in the beginning
was, Which 1·s the Church."! I now propose to
answer the question. In 1829 a Holy Angel,
John the B 3 ptist, appeared to Joseph Smith
and Oliver Cowdery, and ordained them to the
Aaronic Priesthood; which authorized them
to baptize by immersion for the remission of
sins; after this, appeared Peter, James and
John, unto Joseph Smith, and ordained him
to the Melchisedeo Priesthood, by which came
the laying o.n of hands for the gift of the
Holy Ghost. In 1830, by command of God,
the Church of Jesus Christ was organ;zed;
twelve Apostles were called and ordained, the
High Priests' quorum, Bishopric, quorum of
Seventies, Elders, Priests, Teachers and Dea.
cons. All these were sent forth on their re·
spective missions, signs followed the faithful believer in the form of tongues, prophecsing and
seeing visions. The blind were restored to
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sight, the deaf to hearing, the lame to walking,
discerning of spirits, wisdom, knowledge, s.nd
faith, were exercised; and every officer n.nd
gift of the gospel that characterized the body
of Jesus Christ eighteen hundred yeariJ ago
characterized this latter day Church.
A
careful comparison of the Church of .Te:ms
Christ of Latter Day Saints as it now is, with
what it was in the days of the Apostles, ~vill
surely convince the most incredulous that i:~ is
an exact fac simile, and the only appointed
Church of God. Hoping you may see its
beauties and realize its power to save you to
the uttermost, I remain yours,

. - ..

WM. ANDERSON.

OAKLAND, Cal., February, 1S8Z.

Letter From Elder W. H,
Kelley.
Editor Herald :-In August last I :left
home to attend the Semi Annual Confererce,
appointed to convene near Council Bluffs,
Iowa, on the 1st day of September following.
The weather was hot and I was unwell; '!:JUt
was comforted and encouraged with thoughts
of duty, and that I should soon meet again
V~ith many of the Saints-fellow laborers-coworkers-united together in the truest brotller·
hood, where the bond of unity would be strong,
and peace, smiling peace, would sit as queen,
and all heart& be made glad in another great
re.union of the Saints.
At Chicago I was joined by our excellent
brother, George A. Blakeslee, and we ll·ere
soon hurrying along on chariot wheels towards "the great west;" leaving my estimt,ble
yokesman, Bro. T. W. Smith and wife, to
make further preparations. before leaving the
city.
\Ve passed rapidly by and over hills and .
valleys, creeks and rivers, farms and wood
lands; and hasted by towns and cities, flocks
and herds, while sleeping, chatting and speculating about the future of so great a coun1cry.
We almost caught the land mania. Thought
o::' the "fields in the woods"-the place of the
Zion-the home of the Saints-th•n the
l\Iillennium; something of a foretaste of the
coming felicity we hope to realize, at least
saintly, at the end of our journey.
In due time the conference ground 'W!IB
reached. It lay among the hills and blnffs,
as if selected in part as a place for a defense.
The tents were spread out by the river Bide
and the children of faith stood in groops in
the forest s~ade, chatting merrily, though
some wore an anxious mood. We extended
the hand of greeting, soon to be reminded that
other things are found in the atmosphere
sometimes besides oxygen and nitrogen; and
became puzzled again over the old question as
to whether there is more happiness in posse8sion than in pursuit. True, distance lends
enchantment to the view. Right here, Mr.
Editor, we were about to draw a picture, but
seeing that your magic pen has fairly presented
the case in a recent Herald, we pass it. ·we
rather enjoyed the Conference, however, and
believe that good was done. That out of the
conflict of opinions, better methods will be
reached and finally, greater unity attained,
until the seeing; "eye to eye" is reached. It
was apparent that the theory "do as you are
told" has not been· adopted by the members of
the Reorganization, as their policy; and it
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was just as clear that it will nev.er be said to by a vicious mob. It is the scene where I It is a beautiful, elevated, sightly spot, and
one of them "depart upon the left hand'' for forty-eight years ago, mob violence took the known far and near as the "temple lot." No
ye had not back bone. Some would exhibit a place of law and an innocent people were habitation of man rests upon it; and it looks
far better Christian character however, if they robbed of their rights and expelled from the as though it had been plowed and tilled, and
would Jearn to differ from others without country by lawless and irresponsible renegades; then sodded over. To say the least, it is a
nourishing a spirit of ill will towards them; while the officers of the law looked on in mute most desirable natural site upon which to
but rest all questions upon the forum of en- silence and saw twelve hundred citizens driven build anything of magnificence and beauty.
Our short acquaintance with the Doctor
quiry und discussion, (there conflict is expect- from their homes in the cold month of Novemed); and in a christian and manly way ber, to freeze and starve in the wilderness, or while there led us to believe that he is not a
accept. the results, let them be for or against on the bleak prairies, unless sheltered by very bad man after all. He is now advanced
us. The world was not made in a day, and charitable hands. The ungodly bands still in years and strong and vigorous, and shows
will not come to an end before the appointed infest the land. A few days before our to have been a man of thought, high aspiratime, just because our pet schemes are not arrival, the railway train was stopped and the tions, and a student. To our surprise he had
passengers robbed, just three miles from Inde· nothing to say, really, against the faith. We
adopted by General Conference.
Conference over, on :Monday morning, Sep- pendence.
rather enjoyed his acquaintance. He has led
tember 12Lh, we left Council Bluffll for Inde·
While there the brethren conducted us to rather of a strange career, but if he has any
pendence, Missouri-the magic center. A the observatory: on the top of the Court House, hope in God at all, it is in connection wi.th
number of the brethren were on the train, where one of the finest views of natural scenery the ~ork revealed through the Seer. In ~p1te
homewa1 d bound from the Conference. All ,t-hat we have ever witnessed may be had. of h:mself, he warms up towards the Samts.
day we rode along side and down the Missouri Beautiful groves of hard wood timber may be He Is sour, ho_wever, and possesses ~ h~PP1
River, with almost a constant monotone of seen for miles around. Three miles to the faculty of quotmg the past and plaomg IDOl·
scenery before us. Fields of poorly cultivated north, the Missouri River moves majestically dents and emph~sizing to ma!ch, in order to
corn, luxurimt growths of weeds and prairie eastward for some distance, and then veers to make out a plausible case of ):ns own, however
grass, hllls and bluff,, until we tired of the the south, forminll( the basin that drains the severely the~ may refl_ect upon others, the
scene. If this was all of the 'Great WeBt," whole co• 1ntry. In every direction, one can trutt ~r fals1t! of wh1~h can not well be
quick decisions cuuld be reached as to its see from twenty· five to thirty miles, over wood- determined thts side of the day when the
future.
lands houses villaaes towns creeks &c . revealer of secrets shall appear, unlest~ the
'
" '
'
., D oct~r ' 8 versiOn
. b. e ta k e~ as t he correct one.
At the setting of the sun, we passed over while ' to the .snuth
Pxtensive
prairie
lands' come
the large railroad bridge ~panning the l\ltssouri into view. Bro. Blakesl:le thought he had J udgmg by puttmg thts .and that toilet her,
River at Kansas City-the risi!Jg city of the never seen anything so grand and beautiful ~nd one w~uld be apt to tbmk that the ~octor
West; and soon landed at the commodious Were we part.ial? carried away by fancy? or lS 8 ?~ethmg of a monument of defe~ted
depot of that- place. All was bustle and life; is this really one of the most beautiful ~pots of ambmon. Everybo?y has a story and ~ std~.
and judging from the immediate surroundings, earth that the Crt>ator has made for the habiI gleaned from him and the records In h1s
one would fancy that a young Chicago was tation of man? Whatever may be said of its possession, the following items: He was
springing into life. The depot was swarming future, nature has most wonderfully beautified present when the :preface to the Book of .Com.
with :?eople. Lunch rr;.oms, fruit stands and and adorned it as for a coming crown of glory; m~ndments wa~ gtven, an~ says th.at Stdney
dining halls were pll'ntiful. Having eaten and whether pointed out by human sagacity Rtgdon wrote It d_own as lt was dwt~ted by
nothing since mornin!!', the sight of refresh. or the Seer's vision, it stands as an other proof Joseph. A committee.h~d been appomted to
menta caused a leaning that way, and Bro. of the matchless forecast and sagacity in select- draft a preface, c~nststm.g of h~mself, 0.
Luff and I soon joined the luncbers. At the ing. so peculiarly characteristic of the Seer.
Cowdery and, I th~nk, Stdney Rtgdo~, but
close, we (I) downed with forty cents, the
We met with a number of the Saints amon"' when they made thetr rep,:rt, the '·Conference
price per head, and then we thought again of them, Bro. Warnky and family, Bro. Luff and picked it all to pieces.'' T.he Confer<nce
the delic;ous fifccen cent meals served in our family Bro Brackenbury and 1amily with then requested Joseph to enquue of the Lord
beautiful Chicago. Ten miles away lay In de. 0thers: At. the latter place a number ~f the about it, and he ~aid that h~ wo~ld if t~e
pendence, and a half hour later we were mov· sisters had gathered at a quilting-bee, where people .would bow In prayer With him. Thls
ing thitherward, where we arrived just after they were spending the time in a useful way they did and Joseph prayed.
night fall. Refusing the hospitality of our and merrily. The Saints number about one
When they arose, Joseph dictated by the
genial companion, Bro. Joseph Luff, we put hundred and fifty.five, and they own a com- Spirit the preface found in the Book of Docup at :;he Mtrchant's Hotel for the night, and mod ions brick church in the east part of town: trine and Covenants while sitting by a window
were sJon wrapped in the sweet folds of mor· They dwell with their neighbors (non believ- 0f the room in which the conference was sitpheoml, just a little way from the "center ers) in peace and safety. A kindly spirit is ting; and Sidney Rigdon wrote it down.
spot."
manifest by all. Indeed, the Saints are en- Joseph wou,d deliver a few sentences and
Tue,;d:~.y, the l31h, was a bright clear day couraged to gather there, make homes and Sydney would write the'll down, then read
and tbe town and its surroundings were to be help build up the town and country. So them aloud, and if correct, then Joseph would
seen in all of their attractiveness. The town much for the silent forces-ever vigilant, proceed and deliv~r more, and by this process
is built with a center square, and court, house active and effective-bringing about the great the preface was given.
as the central building; with streets radiating, d.ecrees of God, to ultimate in a final preparaIn reply to the question, "did Joseph seem
Large bodies of timber, groves, lawns, hills, twn for the end. Another of Joseph's (?) to be inspired at the time? that is, did any
valleyu, rivers, creeks, rivulets and prairie mistakes.
thing of unusual character appear to be movlands may be seen at one view, and from a
In company with Bro. Warnky and Dr. ing him?.'' he said, "There was something a
single standpoint. It stands on a beautiful Wm. E. McLellin, we visited the "temple lot" hold of htm."
.
.
.
The Doctor has m h1s pos~ess10n an old
eminence, variegated by small hills and hoi- lying west of the Court House. The doctor
lows, thus presenting most desirable places for was able to point out the identical spot where BJok of Coll!mandments (Doctrme a~d Cove·
residences. There are no places for the ac Joseph stood when he first visited it, and nants), pubh~hed ~Y. W. W. Phelps, 1n Indecumul;ttion of stagn~te waters, and thus ele- which is the place of the corner stoM. He pendence, Mx~soun, m 1833. It states, that
vated irom the low lands, we would judge that visited it soon after himself when it was all the 17th sectwn of the Book of Covenants
a healLhy atmosphere continually surrounds it. covered with young poplars 'thickly standing. was given at Fayette, New York, in June,
We 1'iewed it with interest, for striking Joseph cut his way in through this thick 1830.
memories clustered around the scene. Here growth of trees, brush and saplings, and marked
In the Evening and Jrlm·ning Star, on page
is the place sel~cted by the Seer, upon which the spot by blazing a tree near by, cutting 352, vol. 2, and No. 22, the following occurs:
a city was to be built by the people of the away the under brush for 1t few feet around "At a conference held in Kirtland, 1\:Iay 3,
Lordi and the place where the fioger of God and setting up a small stone that had been 1834:, the following was adopted, •After prayer
pointe,i out the spot upon which to erect a picked up in the ravine below. This was all the conference proceeded to discuss the subtemple to His worship. There is the spot the corner stone that was ever laid upon it, ject of names and appellations, when a motion
where the Saints' print.ing press was destroyed and it only to mark the place of the corner.
was made by Sydney Rigdon, and seconded
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by Newal K. Whitney, that this Church be
known hereafter by the name of the Church
of Latter Day Saints. Appropriate remarks
were delivered by some of the members, after
which the motion was put by the Moderator
and passed by unanimous voice.
"Joseph
Smith, Jun., was moderator."
In a postscript in the Elders' Journal, page
38, vol 1, and No. 3. which was published at
Far West, July, 1838, and edited by Joseph
Smith, the following is found, but there is no
date to the latter: •·Since Bro. Joseph came
to this place we have been favored with a
lengthy revelation, in which many important
items are shown forth. 1. That the Church
shall hereafter be called the Church of Jesus
Christ of Latter Day Saints." The Revelation
was given April 26th, 1838.
Late in the afternoon, Wednesday the 14th,
we left Independence for Lexington, where we
arrived late at night and remained over until
morning. Large herds of cattle and swine,
flocks of sheep and a beautiful country were
seen on the way. But that which stikes a
northern man as forcibly as anything seen in
that country, perhaps, is the mixing and
blending of the races. White and black as
the extremes, with all shades and colors
between; plaited and woven in until you can't
tell where the white blood ends and the black
begins. White, black, brown, chocolate color,
and hue~ all the way through the sunflower,
poplar baf, banana skin, lemon and orange
peal, &c., blended and interblended and spread
out in the tiniest shades until one is lost for
terms to express the distinction of shades. If
any one can see the hand of God in thus
corrupting of the races, they are wiser than
we are. It portends evil rather than good,
socially and nationally. It is only a q<Iestion
of time, whr.n the arbitration of power will be
lefG with the numerical strength of one of
these respective shades; and amid the fires of
caste and conflict, the law of force will crown
the strong side king, to be warred against by
a confederation of other shades and hues, and
ad infinitum.
Is Rtul, also, among the
prophets?
Early in the morning, Thursday the 15th,
we left Lexington in the stage coach, crossed
the ~iissouri River, and was landed at the
railroad depot, a mile or more from the city.
It was between this station and tl1e river that
the mail coach was robbed by highwaymen
last Summer; and it is a most favorable place
for such work, there being thick brush and
woods all around. We would not have been
surprised to see some ugly hand poked out of
the thick brush after us, as the coach moved
along. We were soon on the way to Richmond, Ray county, to visit David Whitmer,
one of the witnesse~.
Arrived about 8:30
a. m .. , and breakfasted at the hotel. 1-Iere
we met David Whitmer, Junior, eldest son of
David Whitmer, Senior. He looks to be
about forty. five years of age. Is kind hearted
and is a firm believer in the Book of 1\Iormon
and in the testimony borne by his father concerning it. After breakfast we called on
David Whitmer, Senior, meeting him just
outside of his residence, and introducing ourselves. He invited us into the house and
directed us into a small room, presumeably,
his own resting and sleeping apartment. John
Whitmer, son of John Whitmer, deceased, and

two or three more gentl~jmen, whose names
are not. remembered, were present.
The
women folks were house cleaning. (Just our
luck). Elder Whitmer remarked that he did
not feel much like talking as he bad not been
feeling well for some time. He appeared
feeble. . He is now upwards of seventy-six
years of age, having been born January 7th,
1805. He is of medium height, and rather
of a slender build; but this appearance may
be on account of age and recent illness. He
has darkish brown eyes, and his hair is white
and thin. Has a good head and honest face.
He talks with ease and seemed at home with
every subject suggested; and without an effort,
seemingly, went on to amplify upon it, so that
we had nothing to do but question, suggest
and listen. His intellect is far more vigorous
and retentive than we expected to find. He
is careful in his speech, for he studies to
express himself in such a way as not to be
misunderstood; and it hurts him to be misrepresented. A reporter called to see him
some time ago, asked a few questione and
went off and published that he had denied
his testimony concerning the truth of the
Book of Mormon. This hurt him so, that be
is very c,;:reful, now, to have some known
friends present when strangers call to see him
This accounts for the presence of others when
we were there. Speaking of Joseph Smith
the Seer, he said, and this is very nearly his
wording: "It makes no difference what others
say, I know Joseph Smith was a prophet of
God, and he translated the Book of 1\Iormon
by the inspiration of God from the plates of
the Nephites. Some people think if they can
only make it appear that Joseph's life and
character were not perfect, and that he had
human weaknesses, that it would prove that
he was not a prophet; yet the same persons
will believe that Moses who killed the Egyp
tian, and David who had Uriah killed, and
who took a multitude of wives, and Solomon
who was a polygamist and idolator; and Peter,
who lied and cursed, &c., were all prophets.
and should be honored and respected. What
the individnallife of Joseph Smith was after
he translated the Book of Mormon, has nothing to do with the question as to whether he
was, or was not inspired to bring that book
forth."

to continue the translaton, but he could not
do anything. He could not translate a single
syllable. He went down at,aira, out in~;o the
ore bard and made supplication to the Lord;
was gone about an hour-came back to the
house, asked Emma's forgiveness and then
came up stairs where we were and the translation went on all right. He could do nothing save he was humble and faithful."
His statement concerning the visiov, they
had of the plates and the angel was as follows:
•'I was plowing in the field one morning, and
Joseph and Oliver came along with a revela·
tion stating that I was to be one of the witnesses to the Book of Mormon. I got over
tbe fence and we went out into the 'woods,
near by, and sat down on a log and Galked
awhile. We then kneeled down and p:rayed.
Joseph prayed. We then got up and sat on
the log and were talkinl!, when all at once a
light came down from above us and eMircled
us for quite a little distance ar.lund; lmd the
angel stood before us. He was dressed in
white, and spoke and called me by name
and said 'Blessed is he that keepeth His
commandments.' This is all that I heard
the angel say A .table was set befc1re us
and on it the records were placed. The
Records of the Nepbites, from whic·o. the
Book of Mormon was translated, the brass
plates, the Ball of Directors, the sword of
Laban and other plates. While we were viewing them the voice of' God spoke out of heaven
saying that the Book was true and the translation correct."
We then asked him, "Do you remember the
peculiar sensation expedenced upon that
occasion?" He answered very slowly and
Jefinitely.
"Yes; I remember it very distinctly; and
I never think of it, from that day to this but
what that same spirit is present with me.''
"How did you know it was the voice of
God?''
••We knew it was the voice of God.
I
knew it was the voice of God just as well as
I knew any thing.''

This narration was delivered in a mild, but
fervent voice; and' as he spoke and bora witness, and we listened, the Spirit of God rested
in ~reat power upon us like a flame of glory,
or burning coal from the altar of God. It
"Do you know anything against his ohar- inveloped our beings and glowed in our hearts
M~rF
while tears of gratitude and joy fiowe dd own
"I know nothing against him. I have our cheeks. Bro. Blakeslee who sat opposite,
beard some things; these I know nothing but near by and facing me, was so moved by
about. I have nothing to say about the this divine, touch-silent and heavenly power
character of any one, only as I know. It is -that he could not refrain from weeping.
not my mission to talk about the character of Despite our power of resistance, for a moment
any. My missi~n is to testify concerningth,~ we sat speechless, uttered not a word, but
truth of the.commg forth of the work of God. with a look exchanged thoughts and read the
"What kmd of man was he when you knew moving of each other's heart. We were sathim personally?"
I iofied, established, confirmed. The Spirit of
"He was a religious and straightforward God that had been with me and inspired my
man. He had to be; for he was illiterate soul while defending that Record, and the
and he could do nothing of himself. He had divinely appointed mission of the Seer, for
He could not translate lo! these many years, while standing and testo trust in God.
unless be was humble and possessed the right tifying before multitudes, large and small,
feelings towards every one. 'l'o illustrate, so now appeared and lit up my being as with a
you can see.
One morning when he was flame, as I listened to the voice of a chid witgetting ready to continue. the translation, ness testify of what he had seen, and heard,
something went wrong about the house and and felt, in relation to the coming forth of
he was put out about it. Something that this Latter Day Work. The worthy sage
Emma, his wife, had done. Oliver and I testified truthfully, for God bore witne~s.
went up stairs, and Joseph came up soon after
Whatever other men may think of David
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Whitmer, it is our belief that he is a man of
God; and that he is performing his part in
this great Latter Day Work, faithfully and
acceptably to his heavenly Father. He is
respected and honored of his neighbors, and
loved and admired by his relatives, of which
there is a large circle there, and all in the
faith. Who sha:lsay that this mart of candor,
now standing upon the verge of the grave, has
borne a false witness.
Conversation ended, we were soon on the
way to Stewart.sville, having been requested
by tele~ra.m, while at Independence, to visit
that place in order to meet a Disciple preacher
that had made his way into that community,
and waA threatening our people with utter destruction. In due time we arrived in the
neighborhood where our belligerent chiff had
taken up quarters, to find Bro. Bozarth and
him hard at it. The trains having mis~ed
connMtion, we were a uay late, and the fires
of conflict burned so fiercely in this antagonist.
and h<3 swelled to such an enormus size, threatened l'md defied-was ready to do it right now
-that it was thought wise to throw Bro.
Bozarch in the breach, to save the honor of
the cause, at least, until we arrived. This
would be-destructionist being informed of our
arrival, and as ready to sit over opposite him,
he quickly informed the brethren that he
propoHed to eat one of our men at a time and
that be was not done with Bozarth. We
listened through two sessions, and seeing that
our cause was in good hands, and in no
imminent danger, we left the hostile camp
Bro. Bozarth has my warmest sympathy, and
I shall ever consider myself under obligations
to him for getting in ahead of me and meetin~~: that-chap. ~fay fortune ever favor him
Sheltered and cared for over night, by a
good brother living near the Saints' l\ieeting
House, on the 17th we return_ed to the vicinity
of Council Bluffs; and next day Bro. Blakeslee
took the eastern bound train for home.
In our judgment, Stewartsville, Missouri,
is one of the finest and most desirable farming
countries on the western slope. Having been
raised in that country and acquainted with
its ins and puts, we think we have a right to
commend. Stranger, without a home, go to
the vi,Jinity of Stewartsville, buy a farm and
be happy.
L~ast eome may adjudge us prolix, we close
In the faith,

.- ...

CaUFII'Al':&lt, Mich., Jao. 16th, 1882.

W~l. H. KELLEY.

Why Is It So.
THAT there is a general spiritual depression
all over the land, no one with any degree of
observation can deny. A cold, luke-warm
state of things seems to exist among all
religious bodies, and an apparent Jack of
spiritu:al interest among those who should be
alive ~.nd energetic in the great work of our
Master. And this indifference does not seem
to be <lonfined to any particular locality, or to
any one religious body of people, but on
every hand, and in every place we see it
cropping out; why is it so?"
There may be many reasons assigned for
this state of things; but we shall in this brief
article only refer to one of the most prominent,
such nn one as comes to the surface and is
withill the grasp of our col:l:lprehension; and

HERALD.

whil~ we notice one of the great reasons for
such a state of things, we admit that there are
diversities of causes, all seeming to transpire
together to bring about the one great result.
But a short time ago the writer availed
himself of an opportunit.y of attending a
religious service of the Methodist Episcopal
Church, in a thriving little town, which service was the closing one of quite a protracted
effort. The writer, judging from the past,
would conclude that the same earnest labor a
few years ago, would have brought to their
altar a large number of unconverted souls, but
there was hardly a result worthy of notice, so
much so that the minister in charge at the
close of his effort.s, was led to exclaim in substance, ••Why is it so?"
And this may be said of many localities.
We hear the same ory coming up from almost
all religious bodies of people. There is one
i'

h

great element t h at comes to t h e sur.ace t at.
we feel quite willing to maintain is one great
cause of this lack of interest in spiritual work,
and that is t.he influence of the teachings of
such men as R G. Ingersoll. That his teachin!l:S have had a great effect upon the minds
·~
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Priesthood.
Beloved Herald:- We trust that in your
issue for December 15th, 1881, under the
title of "Name," the Church of Christ need
not necessarily be called the "Church of
Christ," nothing more nor nothing less, to be
his church. That it may be called many
names to distinguish it from other churches,
or branches of the same church; that it may
even be called simply "The Church of Latter
Day Saints," to distinguish it from fotmer
day Saints, for convenience, or other proper
motive, if it· has all the other necessary
prerequisites and is indeed his church; and,
as we have promised to treat on the subject of
priesthood, we will now endeavor to fulfill
that promise.
My Father, grant, o, grant me light,
Make free my thought•, make oloar my brain;
That I may guide my pen aright,
Thy Church and Priesthood to maintain;
Thy righteous cause may I defend,
JIIy memory, Lord, wilt thou Increase;
Thy Spirit into my bosom send;
I ask naught else, but grant me these,
That I may make this subject cloar
To all who love the truth to henr.

of many religious people no one can deny.
That there is transmitted to the Church of
find to day, many heretofore live, ener- Christ, whenever and wherever he has one on
getic, spiritual men and women, openly and the earth, authority to act in his name, for
tacitly endorsing some of the teachings of the upbuilding, maintainance and instruction
Ingersollism; enough so, to show to us that of the same; and that such authority is transthey too have fallen under the dire influence missable from one member of said church t,o
of that element; and as the influence of that another, under proper rules and regulations
element spreads among the people (which it is designed by Christ, we think is abundantly
sure to do), ~0 spiritual interest in better
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Ii-!norance o men, u., a now e commall c
men everywhere to rep~nt, because he was
Energy will do anyt.hing !hat Cll.u be done in going to judge them; "By that man whom
!.his wo1>ld; and r.o !q]ent.s, no circnmslances, no he hath ordained." (Acts 1'7:30, 31).
oppor!uni!iee, wm make a t.wo legg€.d animal a
Unto what was lle ordained? ''For every
man wi.thout it.
High Priest tahn from among men is ordained
The keeue~t &!mae of our enemies will not hurt, for. men in things perta.inin!!' to God, that he
ns so muoh in t.he estlm11tion pf the discerning as
may offer both gifts and sacrifices for sins;
!.he iDjudicious praise of our friends.
who can have compassion on the ignorant,
The beginning of faith ifl action, and he only
believe~ who etruggles; not he who merely thinks and on them that are out of the way; for that
be himself also is compassed with infirmity.
a question O'l'er.
We hand folks ove1' to Gocfe mercy, and show And by rrason hereof he ought, as for the
non~ ounelve~.
people,
so also for himself1 to cffer for sins!'
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